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Waiting and Watching
Nearby shepherds were living in the fields, guarding their sheep at night. The Lord’s angel stood before them, the Lord’s glory shone around
them, and they were terrified. The angel said, “Don’t be afraid! Look! I bring good news to you—wonderful, joyous news for all people. Your savior is born today in David’s city. He is Christ the Lord. This is a sign for you: you will find a newborn baby wrapped snugly and
lying in a manger.” Suddenly a great assembly of the heavenly forces was with the angel praising God. They said, “Glory to God in heaven,
and on earth peace among those whom he favors.”

Luke 2: 8-14

Advent is a season of waiting and expectation. We await Jesus’ birth and celebrate what we know
is to come. This year, for me, Advent seems to have been moved up. I am indeed awaiting the
arrival of Jesus but also of our daughter Isabelle. While I certainly now have a different
understanding of what Mary may have been feeling, it is oddly enough the shepherds to whom my
mind turns more often.
I picture the shepherds out in their fields. They are actively waiting– not a Savior– but a threat to
their flocks. They are on alert, watching for the first signs, and ready to act. Then an angel
appears. This was something they have not been expecting at all. I am also on alert, ready to act at
the first sign of my daughter’s arrival. Yet I have a feeling that I am not actually prepared for what
will really come. That what I think I am waiting for is not at all what comes– just like the
shepherds. Also, like the shepherds, what shows up I am sure will be 100 times better than what I
expected.
All too often we miss out on part of Advent’s deep meaning and connection with the Holy because
we are no longer waiting and watching actively like the shepherds. We think we know what is
coming and so we are not nearly as alert. When we do this we chance missing something much
more than we expected.
Yes, Jesus was already born and we remember that every Christmas and Advent. Yet there is so
much more that he is still doing in the world and each of us. This Advent we should all be actively
waiting and watching. Not for what we think we know but for the unexpected ways that God is
breaking into this world, this season and each of us. We can admit we do not know what to
expect or what it will be like but when we are waiting and watching, I believe we will find something more wonderful, more awe-inspiring and more holy than we ever expected.
Pastor Beth
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Children’s Play
Calling all children! We will be having our children’s Christmas play during Sunday morning service on
December 11th. Practice will be held in the weeks leading up to the play. All children are invited to
participate in this fun play!
We are in need of adult help in coordinating this ministry. Please consider if God is calling you to help
direct this fun children’s ministry event. Contact Pastor Beth or Sandy Wicker if you are able to help.
Make sure you come out to see this fun event on December 11th and support our children in the
ministries!

Longest Season Service
For many people, the approaching holiday season from Thanksgiving to
New Year’s does not bring with it the joy and happiness that is
advertised on television or in greeting cards. They may be facing a
holiday after the death of a loved one or after a divorce. Perhaps they
have been unable to have a child, or have suffered through an emotional
trauma. Or perhaps they feel pressured and overwhelmed by holiday preparations.
We will be having a service this holiday season that recognizes these emotions that many of us feel and try
to hide during the holiday seasons. This service seeks to honor both the birth of Christ and the hardships
we have faced.
All are invited to attend. Service will be on Nov 13th at 7:00PM.

Christmas Cantata
Our annual Christmas Cantata will be on Dec 18 at 10:30AM. Join
us for this wonderful musical praise of the coming of our Lord. This
year’s cantata is Fantasia Noel and the choir has been hard at work
since the beginning of October to bring this magnificent ministry to
us. Look for a couple of faces in the choir that you may not have
seen in a while!
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CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2016 from 9:00AM-2:00PM
It is hard to believe but the craft show is around the corner. We already have
quite a few vendors signed up but there is still space available.
In order to make this day a success, we need some help from the congregation.
Soon there will be a sign up for food donations. On December 3rd, we could use help
in the kitchen or with hospitality. We also need help getting the word out– tell all your
family and friends about it!! And, if you know a place that will hang a flier,
please contact the church office.
Email the church at kumc1@frontier.com if you are able to volunteer some of your time
or if you are interested in other ways you can help.

Advent Bible Study
This year we are doing “Why This Jubilee” as a Advent Bible Study. This study looks at the Advent and
Christmas while reflecting on the words of the hymns many of us hold dear. Setting aside just a few hours
a week for study may be the most powerful thing you can do for yourself and your family this holiday season. We know you are busy which is why we have offered several options for times that you can participate. Class options are Sundays at 9:15AM, Sundays at 6:00PM, Wednesdays at 6:00PM and Thursdays at
1:00PM. Exact starting dates will depend on the class time. This short, 4 week, Bible study is perfect for
those who cannot participate in longer commitments at this time. The cost of the book is $10.00 or is
available for tablet download at a slightly lower cost. If cost is an issue, let the office know and it will be
taken care of. Sign up in church or by emailing Pastor Beth.
Dates that Advent Bible Study Meets:
Sunday 9:15 AM: 11/27, 12/4, 12/11, 12/18

Sunday 6:30PM: 11/27, 12/4, 12/11, 12/18

Wednesday 6:00PM: 11/30, 12/7, 12/14, 12/21

Thursday 1:00PM: 12/1, 12/8, 12/15, 12/22

Christmas Angels
We will again be helping PIN this holiday season by buying presents for a few
families. Angels will be available in church starting Oct 30. The angels give
information about each child and what to purchase for them. Please make sure
you bring the present with the angel attached to the church by the date given.
No time for shopping? You can give a donation to help purchase items– see
Elaine Germann or Pastor Beth
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Give The Gift of Water this Year
Kilbourne UMC will be donating this year’s Christmas Eve offering to help
provide clean drinking water in a community around the globe. The lack of fresh
water poses more than just an inconvenience for families that have to walk miles
to get water; it is also a health problem. Countless are sickened, weakened or
killed from contaminated water each year. By donating to this cause we are in
fact provided life-giving water on the eve of when we all received the ultimate
life-giving gift.
Please consider donating generously to this ministry. Perhaps you could even ask
for one less gift from a loved one and ask that they give that money to the well instead! Donations can be
handed in in advance for those who may be traveling by putting it in the offering plate or the well located in
the sanctuary but please clearly mark it is for the well.

Party at the Parsonage
Being in community as a congregation means many things.
One thing that it means is enjoying each other’s company
and spending time in fellowship.
Some of you may remember the parties hosted last year at the parsonage. This year, all are invited to
pre-Advent parties in order to enjoy each other’s company before Pastor Beth and Felix focus for a while
on Baby Isabelle. There will be three dates to choose from since the parsonage cannot hold everyone at
once (and there are only so many places to sit!) On Tuesday, November 1st and Thursday, November 3rd
dinner will be served at 6:00PM-ish. On Wednesday, November 2nd, for those who do not like to travel
at night, lunch will be served around noon.
Sign ups will be available in church or you can email Pastor Beth. Sign up with your friends and family or
pick a random one and see who shows up! Each time will include at least one gluten-free and one
vegetarian option. If you have dietary needs besides those, just let Pastor Beth know. There is no set
agenda unless you count a Christmas game! If you are able bring a wrapped gift that costs less than $5.00
You will also have time to view the new baby’s nursery if you desire.
Let’s take time as we move into the busy holiday season to take a breathe and enjoy time together.
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Script Program
The Script program is being restarted for the holiday season only. Through the Script program you are
able to purchase gift cards to many stores, restaurants, gas stations and more. For any purchase made, the
church receives a percentage of the amount.
Ruth Milstead will be taking orders. She will not have any cards on hand, so please plan ahead. She will
have catalogs on hand to know which companies you may order gift cards for and will take orders weekly.
Aunt Ruth will place orders on Nov 10th, Dec 2nd, and Dec 18th with cards arriving within one week.

2017 Goals
Ad Council has set the congregation’s goal for 2017.

Men’s Breakfast

Come and enjoy men’s fellowship on Saturday
1. To actively support and seek to nurture the two
November 19th and December 17th at
new committees, Outreach and Nurture, or order
8:00AM. This is a delicious meal and the
to achieve a better transition to the new structure.
conversation is good too!
2. To try one new ministry. Regardless of success,
All men are welcome.
we will try a brand new ministry in order to
better fulfill our mission.
3. To restart a prayer ministry.
If we all work together these goals can be achieved and our ministry will be stronger for it!

BVHS Senior Concert
Friday December 9th is Buckeye Valley High School’s
annual senior concert and luncheon.
All who have previously attended this event will
share what a great day of music,
fellowship and food it is. KUMC will be submitting
RSVPs for this event.

Thank you!
Pastor Beth and Felix would like to thank all who have
been so generous with gifts for Baby Isabelle. She is

Call or email the church office by November 27th

certainly coming into this world as a well loved

if you would like to attend and for the church to
RSVP on your behalf.

and well dressed baby.
Thanks also to all those who worked on the baby
shower. It was a wonderful day and a terrific event!

Maternity Leave
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Starting Nov 21st, unless Isabelle Ann Ortiz arrives early, Pastor Beth will be on maternity leave. Her leave
will last until Feb 20th. During this time Kilbourne will be blessed to have Rev Valerie Stultz as a pastor.
Rev Valerie served at Kilbourne UMC at the beginning of her formal ministry and we welcome her back
after her years of service to the East Ohio Conference as both local pastor and district superintendent.
Rev Valerie will begin preaching on Nov 27th. During the weeks, she will keep office hours as she is
available (check weekly Pastor Point’s for any changes to the hours). Rev Valerie will be in charge of
pastoral care situations (please call her or make her aware of any hospitalizations, surgeries, illness, etc.).
To help with pastoral care though she will involve Pastor Don Lockwood. All calls should go to Rev Valerie
and she will contact Pastor Don as needed. We are extremely blessed to have not one but two pastors
who love our congregation during this time. Please find time to thank each of them.
In addition to the gifts and graces of both the pastors, many individuals in the congregation are helping
during this time. Sarah Collins will continue to volunteer in the office and is in charge of liturgists and
ushers, as well as the Christmas Craft Show. Please contact her if you are not able to serve the Sunday you
were assigned. Advent Bible studies and Thursday Bible study will be led by members. Any requests for
the Good Samaritan Fund can be sent to David Veppert. The sound booth will be staffed by a team of
volunteers as well. Thank you to all who have volunteered their time.

January 1st Love Feast
Both Christianity and Kilbourne UMC have a long history
with love feast. A love feast is a Christian fellowship meal
that is to recall the meals Jesus had with his disciples.
While it is a tradition that is linked to the early church, it is
the Moravians who began the modern history of the
practice. John Wesley himself first experienced a love
feast with a group of Moravians.
Kilbourne UMC has the tradition of celebrating a love feast
every year on the first Sunday. This year that will be January 1st. Worship will be held in the fellowship
hall and together the congregation will celebrate this tradition with joy and praise to God as we begin a
new year.
Please bring a breakfast dish to share. Whether donuts, bagels, casseroles or other, everyone’s individual
donation will result in a full table.
We hope to see you there!
For more information about the history of the love feast check out:
http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/the-love-feast
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November

07-Todd & Diane Millhoan
13-Randy & Jen Fuller
18-Charles & Nancy Bendle
20-Chris & Michelle Leasure
21-Bill & Donna Cackler
26-Bob & Mary Fleming
30-Dan & Joyce Clark

01-Marlene Yarhouse
02-Steve Sheets
02-Mark Fleming
02-Robert Hite
06-Ruth Milstead
10-Chuck Kortz
11-Sandy Kizer
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December
02-Michelle Leasure
08-Xander Donaldson
12-Sid Hightower
13-Katie Frost Schiller
16-David Sheets
17-Joyce Clark
18-Kathy Caudill

18-Trent Pettit, Sr
13-Bridget Pettit
21-Chip Matlack
16-Violet Cummings
17-Wayne Jordan
21-Joan Lockhart
21-Vickie Sheets
23-Marie Fleming

December
09-Paul & Cindy Parker
12-Dick & Dottie Dawson
23-Fred & Sandy Wicker

Ministry Wrap Up

Just a few notes about ministries that occurred in September and October:


KUMC was recognized by PIN as the church partner of the year.



The Good Samaritan Fund helped a family in need.



KUMC had 4 human and 2 canine walkers in the Crop Walk and donated $140 to help with food
stability around the world and in our own backyard.



We had a Blessing of the Animals service on October 16. We blessed 13 dogs, a cat and a caterpillar.
We also remembered beloved pets who have passed on from this world.



World Communion Sunday was October 2nd and KUMC donated $77 to help provide scholarships
around the world.



Pastor Don Lockwood joined us for October’s men’s breakfast and shared a wonderful message on
forgiveness.

Thank you to all who helped and participated in these ministries!
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Save The Dates!
Dec 3rd

Christmas Craft Show

9:00AM-2:00PM

Dec. 11th

Children’s Christmas Play

10:30AM

Dec 18th

Christmas Cantata

10:30AM

Dec 24th

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

Dec 25th

Christmas Worship

10:30AM

Jan 1

Love Feast

10:30AM

7:00PM

Please pray for…
The family of Shirley Thurston, all those grieving this holiday
season, Dottie Dawson, Fred Wicker, Louise Ziegler,
Don Bender, Charles Sheets, Ann Kortz, Emily Thomas, Ann
Carper, Joyce Caudill, our government leaders, our church
and our community.

November /December 2016
Worship weekly @ 10:30AM on Sunday with Sunday School @ 9:30AM
Choir weekly @ 7:00PM on Wednesday.
Bible Study weekly @ 1:00P on Thursday
Thursday Bible Study will not meet on Dec 27th

November 11-Veteran’s Day

December 3-Christmas Craft Show

9:00a-2:00p

November 14-Trustees

7:00p

November 17-Young @ Heart

11:30a December 11-Children's Christmas Program 10:30a

November 19-Mens’ Breakfast
November 24-Happy Thanksgiving

December 09-BVHS Sr Concert/Luncheon

10:00a

8:00a December 17-Men’s Breakfast

8:00a

December 18-Cantata

10:30a

December 24-Candlelight Service
December 25-Merry Christmas

7:00p

